Development of an anti-adhesive vaccine for Pseudomonas aeruginosa targeting the C-terminal region of the pilin structural protein.
This study describes the development of passive and active vaccines directed at the Pseudomonas aeruginosa pilus adhesin. Passive immunization studies were carried out with P. aeruginosa strain K pilus-specific (PK3B, PK99H) and cross-reactive (PAK-13) monoclonal antibodies (MAbs). When A.BY/SnJ mice were passively immunized with a pilus-specific MAb (PK99H), which inhibited pilus-mediated adherence to respiratory epithelial cells, mice challenged with 5 x LD 50 of P. aeruginosa were completely protected while mice were not protected when animals were passively immunized with a pilus specific MAb (PK3B), which did not inhibit pilus adherence to epithilial cells. MAb PAK-13 was found to cross-react with the C-terminal portion of pili of different strains of P. aeruginosa. When mice were passively immunized with MAb PAK-13, subsequent challenge with KB7 (3 x LD50), PAO (8 x LD50) and PAK (3 x LD50) strains of P. aeruginosa resulted in a 70%, 60% and 90% protection of the mice, respectively. MAb PK99H has been previously shown to recognize a linear antigenic epitope consisting of the sequence DEQFIPK. This epitopic peptide was conjugated to protein carriers using different coupling strategies. Use of an appropriate adjuvant and the correct conjugation strategy were critical for raising high affinity antipeptide antisera. In a comparison of Freund's, alum, and Adjuvax, as adjuvants for a peptide-tetanus toxoid conjugate vaccine, highest titers for the synthetic peptide component of the conjugate were obtained with Adjuvax, while highest titers for the carrier protein components were obtained with Freund's. Of the four peptide-conjugates used in this study, only the C-terminal conjugated peptide failed to produce antibodies that bind to native antigen and did not protect mice in active immunization experiments (no survivors at 80 h in the mouse infection model). Conformationally restricted peptide conjugates in which the peptide was conjugated to the carrier at both ends provided better protection in mice challenged with lethal doses of P. aeruginosa than either N- or C-terminal linked peptide-conjugates. The pilus adhesin plays a critical role in P. aeruginosa pathogenesis and this is an excellent vaccine target for either active or passive immunization strategies.